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SUMMARY ANALYSIS 

HEMOTE VIEWING (HV) SESSION 

L (S/NOFOHN) This report documenta o remote viewing session r.:onducted i.n 
compliance with a requemt from SOD, ,13, OJC~;, Pentagon, \tJ::.1shin1Jton, DC 
The purpose of the session WHB to provide information relevant to the 
hostage situation in Ir.an. 

2. (S/NOFORN) i he remote viewer I s impressions of t.h1:.~ target are provided 
as raw intelligence data~ andf as ,:.:;uch, have not. been Bubjected to any 
intermediah; analysis, evaluntion or colJ.aUon. Interpretation and use of 
the information provided is the re·sponsibH:i ty of the requestor. 

3. (S/NOfDHN) The protncol used for this smJsfon is detailed in the document 
Grill Fleme Protocol, AMSA,I\ Aµplied Remote Viewing Proto(~ol (5) t undated. 

4. (S/NOFORN) Follcn1.d.ng ls a transcript of the viewer's imp:reai:1.i.or:til durirg 
the n.1mote viewing sesi:-1ion. At TAB A ate drawings madc: by the remote viewer 
reference his impresBions of th,::! target site. At me 8 is target cuing 
information p.rovidPd the remob-: viewer. 

5. (S/NOFORN) The remote viewer was asked to locat13 Charles Jones and describe 
his su:rroundoings .. Ho described Jones as being in a room wJth another hostage, 
.later ident.i.fied from photographs as .Joseph ~;ubic. The viewer felt this room 
was in a bu.ildirn;i loca.ted in a large city. He also felt there were other 
hostc1ges (number and .identity unknown) in the buiJding. The viewer felt ther 
were three gu8rds, one roving, mmnciated \!/ith this are,::.. The v.imuer ;''elt 
this area 1J1as familiar to him bocause he had 11seenn it in a p:cevious remote 

\Viewing session (sea CD-11). 
I 
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SECRET 

+06 

+10 

TRANSCRIPT 

REMOTE VEIWING (RV) SESSION CD-91 

#66: This will be a remote vjnwing session for 0900 hours, 
18 July 1980. 

PAUSE 

#66: Relax now and concentrate. Relax and focus your attention 
on Charles Jonesr whose picture I have shown you. Move 
your mua.renasB no\!/ to be lllith Charles .Jones. Movr~ your 
awareness to Charles Jones at tlrn premmt Lime. locate 
Charles Jones and describe his location to me. 

PAUSE 

feels like I I m on. • • I'm hanging on. .. • a 1uall. 
On the 1.v.::111 by thF!, •• window •• , open ••• sBndstDn':l. 
I I m looking through this windm11. .. • I I m hanging. • • 
b,;,10 or three stories above. . . ground. . . Imstde is.. • • 
(mumbJ.e) ••• sUll asleep ••• cubic.le ••• (mumblo) ••• 
the guy is sleeping ••• lying in a bunk ••• in a upper 
bunk, wrapped in sheets .•• the bunk is positioned. 
in front of a 1J1indow on the other t--:ide of the room. • • 
It's a familiar buildin~h I've beon here before. 

#66: Tell me what mRkes you say this • 

./J2LJ.,. 5: 

tf66: 

/166: 

if2.4. 5: 

/124 .5; 

Configuration ••• the color, the size and the wings. 
that stick out ••• I just feel like I've been here before. 
But I 1 m in a different part, same general aroa, but may he. 

Is Jones alone in this room? 

No, he 1 s got a partner hero. 

Tell me about his partner. 

PAUSE 

l don't get any of thls feeling of a ••• blond··hairedt 
youthful. guy, 1!1ho1 s only in hfa early twenties. He's a 
soldier. • • 

PAUSE 

Tht·re in the. • • about one fJoor do\t/n off the roof. • • 
on the first wing on the left side ••• had a picture of the 
guy that,. the young guy that looks like a guy I k.10\l/. •. • 
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+16 1166: 

1166: 

• . • it's his rooqiie. • . a marine first, but. • . I got 
this, uh, rehash of a photo I I ve seen befo:ce of t.his kid 
in un:iforrn. 

Okay, I 1 11 ask you to identify him later. I would like you 
to tell me about the grea~r bulldJng now in which this is 
J.oceted. Move your perspective Bnd te.11 me nbout the greater 
building in which this room is located. 

I 1 d say, uh. • • a buildinq that has a, uh, some roundness 
on the top ri t one end like a capitol of some kind., •• 
But in frol'lt it's on a street. •• has a wide ••• wide step
way, you knoll/, 1 i.ke a governmental build.int] ;md i t has a. • • 
big darkness in the front like ••• a larqe ornamental arch
\lJay ••• On the left s:i.de there are tlim bumps that project 
out of the side of tt1e building. , • thuy are sqw:1re. • • 
where I am is, uh, • • in ibe first bump going around the c01:
ner, about third floor level, maybe fourU, floor level .• , 
bu.i.1ding is, uh. • • on another side, now, ., • almost apr,ears 
to be cut out jn the beck of the ••• Yes, it's there, it's, 
uh, cut oi.! tin the back side and has a longer bump on thn 
im,ide of .it. •. building is qrrn.iling b.igg3r and bigger as ••• 
as though the buHdinq is ••. I v1as on1y looking at one endr 
one 111in~1, of a 11U11 shape, lllhich sp:r.nadf, it out. an inner coux:t. 

Move nou1 above the building, and tel1 rnc about the Bhape of the 
building and the surrounding area. 

PALIS[ 

/t:?.l~.'5: Acrrn3s the, uh ..• 1 tried capitol and. arts. I 1 vo got 
a feeling, I'm looking as I'm coming across from the hor.Lrnn, 

· like a road, and a. • • it comes to tho :ro:.:HJ in front. • • come 
up to i~ but there's some angles in there, as though there 
are two angle :ruads that go off, forming an arrrnu ••• arrow-· 
head a111c1y from this place. • • Thc1t area is like a, • • nnt 
populated, it's like a ••• an open park area with the roads 
that go through it. 

/166: Do you roco~Jnize this area? 

-if2L~'i1.~': No"' Do not reco~Jnize it ... L~herc I arri1 thouqh ... ~Now I 
hnve the f eeJ.insJ that around and behind me on three sides. 
is the other buUd.ings and ••• buty this bui.ldin9 b the birJ-
gest in Um area ••• Lrn11er I l\lto and m;3ybe three story buildings. 
Some small builclingE1~ like homcti ••• l got the definite 
feeling that one .is .•• it 1 s forward side is definite.l 1 on a 
unoccupied area and more residential and business area sprawls 
out behind, and ••• to the right and left. 

#Mi: Dkay. Let me see if I understand u1hat you're saying. That if, 
to one s5.de of the build:ing in which you perceive Jonesseems 
to be more of an open typo area, no buildings. But to the 
other side there seems to be more buildings 1 perhaps res1dential 
perhaps business like buildings to one side. So there's a 
dis tine t difference on the sides of the building. Do I under--
stand you correctly? · 
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#66: 

:ff2lJ,.. 5: 

#66: 

1/24.5: 

1124.5: 

f/66: 

fi24. 5: 

1166: 

#24.5: 

Across the street is the open areu. 

Okay. 

Looking at thal from up above, to rny:i·J.qht, to my left, and to 
• J C:, ti '· .. , ' . . · my rear i.s the occupieu area, .. , ause ·· ·w uUJ..la:i.ng lEs sur-

rounded by occupied area except on one side, which I perceive 
to be the front. 

I understand. Le!: 1 s focus now back down on .Jones, and on the 
room in \:Jh.ich he's located, and go now to a search mode for 
guards. Describe for me any security guard type situation. 

PAUSE 

Have a 1.ua.lker, who is on the ••• floor even 1JJith ••• on the 
main stem of the building. I have this •.• looked like a 
bunch of arches, and I'm walking along under them •.• on 
liken balcony that's covered .• , • This is on the level of 
the. • • He ~Jalks like a sentry. • • 

Anything on him? 

••• he has a pattern, and he moves from one end to the other. 

Okay. 

That's all I can see on this leveL •• I, uh •• .. No1 wait. 
There's a, I 1 m Bommuhere down the corridor on that little ••• 
appears to be a small room back in the same part of the btJild
ing off ••• uff the corridor, ~hich is like a guard room, 
111hich has three people in .it. It's like a, uh, a watch room, 
on the corridor 1 near what I thaJght was the front part of 
the build.ing. • • From thh, room the people go out and walk 
do~, the corridor, checking rooms on the right, which is the 
main stem of the building, and periodically checking the 
rooms on the left urhich are the two .protrusions that jut out 
from their wings 1 but they're one room \Jiings, They're only 
big enough for om~ room apj ece. The 9uy that le2.vos that 
place does not have to go all t.he way down to the other end, 
to the diBtant end of this corridor. 

Okay. I'd like you 
where you say these 
types are located. 
at it and observing 

to focus for a minute on this guard room 
other people ore located, the 0U1er guard 
Focus on that for a moment, just looking 
it while I turn the tape over. 

Okay, te 11 me n liLtle about this room tt lat you said is a 
guard :room. 

Has a very. • • £dm:i.lc1r ly. • • get the idea of bare sands lone 
type. No windows becausH it's rn1 the inside stem ••• It's 
in t.he muin part of the buildinq r the int8rior. It has 
several knock-drni,·n tables in .it, and there's debris and stuff 1 

equipment and ••• looks like maybe sleeping rolls scattered 
around the inside w,,11. The table I s bock on something in the 
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1/24. 5: 

#66: 

if24. 5: 

/124.5: 

1166: 

#66~ 

middle of the room, which is large and square ••• go from 
floor to ceiling. It is a linea.r vertical pattem l:i.ke, 
almost like 1.uall 1ockers vm:re stacked in the mjdd1e of the :room. 
The room is deeper than I fir st ex.pected, but. , . I 1Jot a 
feel thet on the sides and the back are severnl single bedG 
for H.leeping and they app8ar to be. • .meb.,l frame, about 
four in here. One ::;:long the left Wl~ll in the back to the tree 
along the back wall. 

Those were the cots you're talking about? 

Yeah. 

Now, you had mentioned that when the guard goes on patrol to 
a, what you ref er to ss a level, that he looks tn rooim~. on 
both aides of the hall. Do you perceive that there is more 
hostages than just JoneB and his partner here? 

Yes. About four or five rooms, other U1an thls onef that are 
all located on the right side of the hall. And the first 
room is the guard room, and tl1e rest of them down there have 
the pf.::ople in them that are checked. 

Okay. let I s move back outside, no\l1, to a poi.nt of perspective 
where \JJe might be able to locate this bu.ild.ing and it's 
neighborhood within a larger peYSf'f?Ctive.. Let's see .if \l!e 
can't determine U1e location of this Rrea. 

I am over Iran. • • ove:r the Persian Gu.lf, • • my atterd: ion 
is. • • imagining lhe outline of Ir.an. • • My at tent.ion is 
drawn to a dot in the upper end of the PfJI'sfan Gulf 1 just to 
the right, and inland •.• u~crever ~at is ••• 

Okay, rem8rnber this mnr thrJt you have in your rn.ind so you may 
draw it for me. I have no further questions. 

I 1 m reducing the scale. 

if66: All right, continue. 

#24.5: 

PAUSE 

To the, uh ••• I feel that there is a •.• large, uh, airport 
on the vory horizon ••• away as far as I know is JO mtlcs, 
8-10 miles. . • direction it wouJ.d be off my. • • back, quad~
ran tea I'm looking at this open area •.• my beck would 
actually be the airport ••• The interesting U1ing about it 
is that ••• the main line of the airport, I'm looking at it 
the runway comes, points right at the ci~, outskirts and 
everything. • • it damn near points right at the bu.U ding. 
I feel there are other outlying smaller 
'Ut the main, real big main 1.d.de center 

about one direct painting toward where 
And Umt I s it. 

OkAy, let 1 s prepare to draw then. 
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1f2t1-. 5 :hOkay, 
theme 
~rings 

#66: 

lf.2/.i:. 5: 

PAUSE 

• • • like th.is, in sketch one. And the feeling \llas that I 
was about three floors up. Okay? I'll draw you a sketch 
of the thing, the 111hole side, boceuse it I s right near the front, 
that's what I was talkin' about. I'll drew more of this 
later. And that goes across there, and there's some sort of 
capitol ••• there. That's how it pieces together. The 
place that I had my first imago, this later developed, okay, 
the rest of the building grew, but. ijlhere I thought I was to 
begin with was r :i.ght up in about this level, \i1hcre the square 
cutout is, which 1s the windo\11. Oka,. And, you know, I 
didn 1 t detect any windows ••• It's a funny layout. This 
forward :right part of the building J don•t see the humpty-
humps along it. But on the interior side, like past this 
first wing where the guy is, there's this type of thing, 
as th01.19h there's an exposed balcony a.long the outsJdo of the 
building, like that. Okay? I didn't feel that thot was 
repetative all the way d6wn the wall on the inside thing, but 
I know that it's not out here. a plain-~ e sandstone 
block out. on the r. ight: side o - sketch one, Larg 
type s true tu re. But in here s the balccir1" -....11,,,.-~ 

covered balcony is in there .. 

The reason l got the idea that these wings were only one room 
thick \l/as because when I penetrated the window right on the 
other side of the room, which fa only 15 or 20 feet u1 ide, 
which wou1d imply to me that the winq is only 15 or 20 feet 
w:ide, were the bunks, 11.1hl.ch I' 11 draw in sketch two, and the 
bunks were in front of another' exterior 1uindow and they \!/ere 
on the other side of the room. Okay. So for sketch two, I 
had our guy on tho top bunk ••• That 1 s really way up too 
high, but anyway. , • And there's a 1td.ndo\l/ right thero, and 
the bunk lays right. in front of the 1Jiindm11r on thfJ other side, 
that's the thing that qave me the feeling, you know, that 
I'd gone to tho other sirle of the room. The room's not very 
big. Very plain inside. And our guy \JtnG up here. ~Jh8 t' s 
his name? Jones. 

Jones. 

.Jones was sleepin9 there. And the guy. • • I 1uorked on the 
guy in the bottom of the bunkJ and I hnd a definit feeling 
of a younger quy, a d,'Jf ini te feeH1:q of a white rJUY ttith 
sendy blond hair came through firstr end then I was, and the 
military f'eel.ing car'18 throu9h first. i\nd I figured, well, 
he junt went into the Mar.i.nes. But Umn the feeHn9 U,at I had 1 

the image t:hat ~ to me J the picture I saw 1;1a~ I sa\1/ 
a picture that we have, that. I I vc snen before coming through 
trying to identify ~eople. And it's the youthful Spec 4 or 
E-5, wears glasses, and he has darker light hair, and he's 
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#21.1 .• 5: dressed .i.n green&, okay, and I can identify the p:icture that 
~J.. to me there. Anyway Lhe otlan· guy here was there, 
okay, and it \'Jcti3 just a p1ain, again, juBt a plain sanckitone 
room. M..=1ybe 25 feet that \118)' and maybe 15-20 feet that \'i1ay. 
Okay? And this is like peering throu;ti the l!findo\v fr.om thfo 
view in sketch two. • • Didn't even see ,3ny acc(iss door or 
anything like that, cause I had my bock, I was perco:'tving only 
from this direction, I didn't really see any door. I pre
sumed that the door was at this end, cause of my perspective. 

:/f66: Okay. Why don't 111e go now to a i like an o·.1ervie\i/, a floor-· 
pJ.an of tht-3 parts of the build:inq you perc:ej vecl. 

#24.5#.fYeah. It's s~rt.or, corn~lex, is.111hy ~t·~ qonn,:.i. be difficu1t.h1. 
The room was familiar, I mean the building was familiar from. 
the last am,sion that I did Gome months ego, a month or two 
ago •••• You want just a floorplan, thun? 

1166: 

#24.5: 

Yeah. 

Okay. 

To the best of ycur recollection, don 1 t add anything that 
you didn'l actually feel was there. 

Dotted lines are because I had this uverpower.·ing type feeling 
that thia thing was actually "U" shaped. • " Oh 1 I ,just re"· 
membered, I left something out that I saw before .•• Here 
on this side 1vas something else that sticka in Lo the. . • 
but it 1 s a diff eront size than the exterior. Okay, 11X" 
marks the spot. There is some sort of a capitol dome type 
thing here. 

#66: Okay. label that dome. 

#24. 5; Okay. The flooI' plan is this. IUonq, b0b.1Jeen these two ex
terior - oh, and there's a street here, and ther0 1s 1 I'll 
draw a frm,t, okay, later. This is the exposed area with the 
humps on it. Okay. J~nd inside that, there 1 s a hallway. The 
hallway goes somewhere around the corner, I don't kno,1J where, 
around the cori;ier, Up here, one, b!lo t three, four, five, are 
five rooms. I 1 U label them H, H, 11, H, H. , nese ore rooms 
that guards checked. Okay? I did not go in t~ose rooms. 
All I know is I labeled them H because the guards checked them. 
Presuming hostages.. The 11G1t room on the end is r:he quard 
room. Okay? Tho guard activity that I saw1 and this was some 
sort of a court) grass court with sidewalks in it. But I 
couldn't detect nny patternf like a geometric pattern in there~ 
anything like lli,s.k--frkTI1:·e,·,sf+te..,,_~d 111clkod, he 1JJould, the 
guard ~rl('tcconcerned w1th rinyth.1rt~r~t was around the 
c?rn"' ·,· i.~nd tmv~rdB the d?ml3. _ 1he quar~J- \!J,~,,-~ncerned only 
~J. go1ng hnHway do1J111 th'.l SJ.de of bu.udinq. \I don't know 
· there's another guard tnat co\/ers, the other J end or any-
thing .like that., The guards patro1 would check doors a.. "' . --·--------
n these ::.-ooms, and would continue down t- • ,., 

.and t.hon hs I d tur. ic c g.> back. 
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#66: Okay. 

Okay? So he'd comn out, he'd go down-· no 1 he' a actually 
go.ing do1Jm the inner hallway there. Ha·ve to 1·emernbo!' l Im 
up on the third floor 9 or something 1.ike 0

• about that high. 

1166: Now, holll many gunrcfa did you "1ctually se,:::? 

#2~.5:· I had a feeling that throe people were U,ere, I only saw 
one, and that 11ms the guy that 11tas moving. Okay. But when 
I gol into the room, I just had th.is spontaneous feelin9 of 
well, three people bunked here. 

ef/66: 

if2ti. 5 .: 

1#66: 

1124.5: 

1/66: 

1124.S: 

:fJ66; 

f/2L,l. 5 ~ 

1166: 

/!214. 5: 

.ff.66: 

#24,. ;,: 

1!66: 

#24. :i: 

/166: 

Okay. 

Okay. Maybe ran rotating shifts o:r someUring like~ thot. 

Okay .. 

All right? 

That's fine. The room 1J1ith the 11Xn in it then or the,-

Is u~erc Jones is. 

-where Jones •.• Do you have any feeling for number of 
occupants of the 11H11 rooms? 

No. 

I knoll/ that you didn 1 t explore them, but you did feel the 
guard \l/3S checking'? 

Yes, I felt the guard was concerned with those on the rjght 
as well as on the left as he movorl down the hall . 

Okay. 

Um. ,, . 
Um, 1 .. 

I don't knm1, how many are in each room or anything l:i..ke that. 

Okay, I- our concern with drawing a different scale now, 
and mov.ing up and a111ay from that and puUin9 thhi in a 
neigtborhood and into a city. 

Okay. All rightw for four. 
Talked about an a~rowheed. 

This is my arro~1ead. 

1f66: Vlhieh you think is a street paUern? 

Which I think is a street pattern in a, in essentially H cpen, 
more open park area. Okny" Extendinq for some half mile or 
something, a good £,; ized open area I which is different than 
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#2.4.5: 

1#66: 

#24 • .5: 

#66: 

#24,5: 

~1e whole other area surrrnJnding this place. There's a ••• 
Okay. Uh ••• The hash marks ia just this different area. 

An open area of some kind, okay ••• 

Well, when I say open, I don't mean open bare. I mean it's 
open from habitat.ion. It doesn I t have ho1Jses in it. It 1 s·· 
i.t has trc0B, it has E,t:reets to go through the trees f boule\lards, 
it has people, but it doesn't have houses and buildings. 

Okay. 

PAUSE 

Street pattern, okay, and that continuea on and up ••• 
Okay. Along the dght, \ilhat I was try in~J to soy ducinq the 
session ia that as I looked at this arrowhead away from the 
front of the building, on the left~ on the right, and behind 
me was all city, structure, humble-jumble. Two end three 
story buildings, max. Didn't see any skyscrapers or anything 
l.ike that. Uh, small little houses, mud hovels mixed in with) 
you know, two story cement brick buildings, you know, it's 
sort of a humble-jumble of city. 

lf.66: Okay, \!lhy don't you hash mark that area a;id label that 
appropriately. 

PAUSE 

//66: Is this scale inapproriate to indicate your airfie1d? 

#24.5: 

#24.5: 

/166: 

/l24 •. 5: 

.Yeah, it is. I 1 l1 indicate the direction. Uh ••• 

PAUS[ 

The city also sort of sprawls across into the area surround
ing this open park. I'm not going b1 say that the city is 
linear like this. Once you' re out of this open a:rea of maybe·
this is a half mile -about a half mile, I'll say. 

Is there city beyond the bounds of the open park'?· 

Yes~ Yes~ Half n1ile, and this is half ntile.. And once you 
get a ha1f mile dm11n the road from the lnrDet building, then 
the city comes around the corner and sprawls out. 

PAUSE 

Go to higher scale? 

Okay. 

PAUS[ 

I 111as looking at the damn thing f:rom a lou1, very 1 ow oblique. 
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#24.5: 

#66: 

1124.5: 

I I m trying' t.o remember 1uhat the hell that aic,port pat.tern 
was. 

PAUSE 

l didn I t really look at it down from above, I 1irns look.in~~ 
at it from the s1de. There \i.Jere tl!lo subrurnJJays on each 
side. And there's connections in there too, but I don't know, 
have no idea 1t1hat they are, • • The thin~~ I remf)mber recall.:.. 
ing out of that \llhole importance of this area ... the renson, 
l don I t know why, you know, I was looking around, well, c:.1kay, 
where in the city am I? The only thing I could think of or 
the only thing that carne to mind was - Oh, over there is the 
airport 1 and Oh, look at that the main runway, just about 
points right at this building, Okay? It's a awful little 
bit, it's not a true azimuth. It 1 i off to the back of it. 
Like that. But it's almost. 

PAUSE 

And again, can you ~stimate the distm1ce? 

Yeah, it's 1;.1bout.--it was \1/ay over there, you know. It lilas 
like 1 I Illas up on top of this bu.Udinq) 2.nd I just make out 
the rurnuay on the horizon. So I ha1Je to say it was ltke 
8-10 miles, looks like. 

#66: Okay. On top of a two or three story building, looking out, 
just being able to mnke out the :r:unway to the horizon. 

#24.5: 

lf.66: 

#24. :>: 

#24.5: 

#66: 

tf66: 

HighL 

There are people that know how to c1::1kulate how far you can 
see: from the top of the buildin~i, so that mil'.Jht help. 

Yeah1 but do they know how to calcul8t.e hou1 far you can see 
using remote viewing? 

1 have no idea. 

It could be 450 miles long. 

Right. 

Yeah, and the major urban sprawl, ~Hjor city complex was 
here, okay. Cell it the main city spread, and then out here 
was like beginnin~i suburb. The chnrac Ler of the J.and, the 
charactot changed, it wasn't in the country, but it was like 
out in what a develop1ng suburb a:reH would look like. 

Oka)'• 

This isn't right, 1 made it too big. 

PAUSE 
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1166: 

:/l24.5~ 

i/66: 

f/24. 5: 

#66: 

#24.5: 

lfo66: 

#66: 

:/fo24.5: 

ff 66: 

1124 • .5: 

Okay, you can talk a little bit about six, now.· 

Oh, you got it goi~g? Oh, all right. Slx is, uh, I said 
I had a real higt1 oblique. I had sort of ~nagined this very 
general Bhape, sur,posed to be Iran, 1.:1ith the Persian Gulf on 
the left side ho.re. And just 1uhere my at tent ion was focused 
I didn I t see the city, but using the substitub::fof a map type 
of an idea, ll!here my attention was focused ;:ind around which 
I built this map and everything is the dot localed in the 
upper left hand corner of the rough outline of the country. 

Okay. 

Okay. And I'll label it Location of city in 1Uhich target 
is located. 

Okay, t.h:i.s is sorne1:lfhat of a techniqlm which we don't usually 
use. Do you hava any confidence level in thir.-, con ccpt in 
six here? 

Well, it I s essentially the Barne one that I used \11hen I 
dowsed before, only when I dowsed the map we just didn't, 
you kno~1, you build the map, and then there 1 s something 
that says around this thing where you sta;t is the thjng 
that you want~ and you build the rest of it around it. So 
I don't know, l 1 ve had luck with it before. 

Okay, \rJhat you've drawn here now giveri a median idea on ho\11 
to locate this building within a city, and then within the 
building 111here he is. No\J/, is there unything that. you felt 
like you ought to ad.d? 

Yeaht I want to do- the only thing I went to add is a sketch 
of the front of tho buiJ.ding. 

Okay. 

\1Jhich I had started on one !Jut bec3use of the perspective··· 

That would be outside of the dome area in the building. 

Right, r ifJht. 

Okay. 

There is a large, useless, ornamental arch ••• And what I 
mean by use.lem1 .ls .it I B not. • • the doon:1ay is junt a lj t.tle 
fraction dwan in there, the arch is all in the structure, it 1 s 
al 1 bui.lt in to make it .look like a huqe doorway. It's not. • • 
And the pillars that hold up the arch are not pillars. 
They're carved in the side of the building. Okay? That type 
of a thin9 :is what 1 'm talk:i.n9 about. 

fl:66: Decorat.ive ae opposed to functional? 

#24.5: Yeah, decorative as opposed to functional. You got it .•• 
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1124.5: 

#:24.S: 

Then there 1 a tho capitol on the top of it, which has a funny 
thing f,ticking up out of H .• 

PAUSE 

It looks off center. It 1 s not really off center 1 you know, 
it's very geornetr·ic, it 1 s centered Oil the side. Thfo area 
is all d~rkly shaded because it's en under hang. 
Okay, nnd around thu:r.e is to sketch one. Okr,~y? 

if/66: Okay. 

PAUSE 

#66: I take it the street \iJOUJ.d be in the foreground then? 

#66: Anything else you want to add, then? Okay, that 1 Il do it then. 
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TAHGET CUUJG INFDHMATION 

EMOTE VIEWING (RV) SESSION CD-91 

1. (S/NOFORN) The remote veiwor has been exposed to open source news m0dia 
.information as well as classified overhead imagery and numerous photo9r:::1phs 
of he.,snge personnel. He kne\1.1 he \Jtould be workinq ,'1gainat Lhe hontage '3it-
uation in Iran. 

2. (S/NOFORN) At the time of this session the remote viewer was shrnun the 
attached photograph, and was asked to find Charles Jones. He was asked to 
identify Jones' locaUon 1 identify any other U.S. ho;:rt.age personnel, and to 
describe physical s0curity at this location. 

NOT RELEASABLE TO FOREIGN NATIONALS 
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